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PHILADEXPHIA Jvly 18 The em
dui

and General Manager ef
the Pennsylvania railroad ron eluded
at 12 afternoon

It was stated that tine situation bad

later thisicrence wocld be
i or tomorrow

All indications are now that the
nets te past and that there Is no
anger of a strike en the Pennsyl
ania lines
Company teal nvre it out that the

preparations for a fight had been so
thorough that there would be no hitch

nonunion men having been

days A force of carpenters here aad
elsewhere has PJS-

Borganisation declared this morning
when asked his plans that the men

to com
motive

report that the jece

strike movement This

of G X Wttson-

fCuntteaed en Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
An area of low barometric pressure

which extends from the Virginia coast
westwardly to Texas caused skewers
within the last twentyfour hours In

Atlantic States south of New York
Del In the east sort States
the Ohio and lower
Widely scattered showers are also

from the plateau and Rocky
mountain regions

The storm off the Vlrcmia coastmove attended by ta
the middle Atlantic states rnoon and on the immediate coast
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MEAT PRICES FALL
SUPPLY INCREASES

E

In Virtu
ally All Varieties Fore

cast By Market

NOW WITHIN REACH
OF AVERAGE FAMILY

Go Below Time of

ifI a year
price of Neat has dropped sanl-

deatly to permit Its appearance on
the table In the most humble homes

This reduction In meats although
applying to what Is knows as
the medium meats and not fan-
cy variety is attributed to the hot

bountiful production of Texas and
range cattle

Another given for
to the fact that becoming plenti-
ful once more and is selling from 3 to 5
cent a iwond below the price of two
months a o A number of local meat
dealers contend that when hogs became

ncarket or bringteir shoat a sympathetic

other meats are declining correspond-
ingly Of course the decrease If not

and the great demand fer H

and range boo sold at
for common cuts and IS and B for good
cats One month ago this same meat

M and S rests for good This reduction
hi exported to continue throughout the
remainder of the warm season and at

lu

Sister of Woman Shot By-

Cctgo Broker Prom-
ises Truth

CHICAGO July it
of Miss Mary WH

son who was with Mn Emma Deefex
when she was fatally shot
Charles W Rigdon a wealthy broker

cap skyscraper have further compil

arraigned for an examteatieo te

sot told little
After a gritting third degree ex-

amination she admitted she was a is-

Bigdon Mrs Deafer i dying at St
Lakes Hospital

After fortyeigfct hours detecttvee are

they were at the beginning Blow ef
Miss Wilsons story however have led

her of a prominent Chicago family
and the mother of several children

She te saw to have been acquainted

of the women was the cease

Miss Wilson has admitted that she
lied in her story at en points where
she or her sister were te solved to any
great extent She declares the name

she te only twenty years old
She has promised however to tell the

truth In a few days Rigdons second
wife has arrived from Iowa and taken
charge of his body

BOAT IN MUD KEEPS

SOO OUT ALL NIGHT

BALTIMORE Md July 18 After
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of them in dancing 3W passengers of the
steamer Dreamland whkl went aground
off Love Point last night were brought
back to Baltimore this morning by the
steamers B T Fwd and Westmoreland

Some 2s9 other Dreamland passengers
are Mari awaittac rescue from the

Alt of the passengers left Baltimore

before bedtime test night The Dream

reached and there rid nothing
tar the fllfated pleasure seekers te do
except await dettvemnce by other
a ft

no time was there slightest
en board the vss-

el hut many were to com
mvnieate with friends at home and

to use
for

that purpose
Love Point where the Dreamland bad

was
to call on her way home had plenty
ef provtetOHs the stranded BaW-
moreans and most them managed toget eat but en the vessel
conditions not so good althouaanobody suffued sertein j for want oftMA

A determined wn be made withgs this tee te DceRnrtand

beat
to return

west ashore just before the resort
was

I
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Table Showing Reductions
In Meat Prices

July IS June IS
Beef jctmimeu llfflSc lrfa 3le
fleet best 15a2 c awa e-

IamU tops 7a ie
Lamb common Sf S5e 2M4 3fe-
VM medium ISwlc 2 a-

r rk medium l a20c 1 4

much Ukeuaood of fancy men
reduced to any extent There is said to
be every indication tits It wtli continue
to retail at Jronj X cents to oats a
pound

Lambs sold today at from IS to
cents a pound for tons at IS to S-
cents for common One month ago
the reps brought 22 to tt cent

to 9cents a pound and one month
low as it cents and as high as 31 cants
was paid

prices of a month yes
Farther Bedsae lAdy

The prospects are that perk wID con-
tinue to decline steadily for several
months as the pork centers thumghout
the country are rapidly becoming well
supplied with a An grade of bogs

The pork output of Chicago alone
dnrhig the past mouth increased 17WSflW
pounds over the stock of the Minn
period a year ago been-
a the sap
ply at the other pork points all of
which is pointed to as one the rea-
sons why meat prices are beginning
to slide

Several meat merchants made the
statement today that they have ob-
served a dropping oft te meat buying
to Washington the past mouth
This they attribute to the intense
heat and tie continued high price
Now that the weather has changed
and the prices dropped an unusually
heavy weeks

These same merchants say that as
anon as the supply of range and Texas
cattle has been exhaovtel the pries
of ordinary and medium meat

begin to and remain
throughout the winter at a high ftC

ON TENDAY CRUISE

Mayflower Sails From Bcif

Souls Aboard

Taft stepped aboard his private yacht
Mayflower this afternoon and
away the summer capKal for a
tea days vacation jaunt up sot down

Primarily of course the Executive
wigs te get a Mttte rest Bat be

to make short ailihiseus at prob-
ably three piacee Eastport Bangor
and Hockland lid wM have a political

with Senator Eugene Hale at
the lugs summer home at Ellswortb

The hoodoo No 13 hasnt any terrors
for the President Just exactly that
number of persons comprise the

party the Executive and Mrs Taft
Charlie Taft Horace D Taft Prof and
Mrs Louts T More Secretary Charles
D Norton Assistant Secretary of the
Navy and Mrs Beekman Wtethrep
Miss Mabel Boardman Cap Archibald
Butt Stenographer Webster and
Jtmmie Sloan Secret Service man
It was 3 oclock when the Presidents

executive and his party went on board
She got under way almost immediately-

The schedule for the trip has not yet
been announced but the follow te
the tentative arocram to be followed

Arrive July 19 at Ear Har-
bor
night at Senator Males home at Ella
worth July 21 and 23 cruisteiv around
the coast July 3R at Bocktend July 27

Biddeford Pool returning to Beverly
July 281

Senator Burton of Ohio visited the
Tart house this mornmir mith the pur-
pose it is understood of talktaa over
the Ohio situation with the President

Sensor Charles Dick and Wade H
EWs aHo were chars They presented-
a tentative Ohio RenubUcan platform to
Mr Taft or Friday when he took no
decisive action on It later Intimating
that ha would not
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Mill
Arbitrary Refusal of

mite to Ship Is
Alleged

ALL RULES OBEYED
CLAIM DAIRYMEN

Dr Voodward In Answer to Pro
feat Asserts That Facts

the Hsaith Department as an unwar-
ranted imposition if not an outrage
upon our rights as linstefes men of th
District the Dairymens Association of
the District of Columbia Maryland and
Virginia through its secrstary A S

Trundle has appealed to the Commis-
sioner for a hearing en the alleged rr
fusal of Health Officer Woodward t-

issue permits to ship milk into Wash-
ington notwithstanding ad sanitary re-

quirements arv met
Offtciato of the dairymans association

staid today that the stringent roses and
regulations of the Health
are responsible in large meaaors for Th
present scarcity of milk m the Dis-
trict

The Health Mr
Trundle to wo believe working an x
ceediiudy great hardship upon the in
dividual members of this association

milk producers of Maryland and
Virginia and the citizens of the Dis-
trict as well especially the poorer
classes We further believe the atti-
tude of the Health Department in this
matter is te fact an action te restraint
of trade te interstate commerce

Health Other Woodward that th
complaint of the association Is based on
a mtsststement of facts

In no cafe where all sanitary re-
quirements have been says Dr
Woodward has an applicant far per-

mission to brag or sand milk into toe
District of Columbia been efuaiid a
permit

The facts involved m the situation-
are as follows

Under the law a person cam betas
or send mttk tone ef Oe

the District without danger to pub-
lic health

the early days of the agitation
concerning communicabllity of bovine
tuberculosis to human beings and in
tne early days of tuberculin testing
there existed te the mind of Health
Officer borne ooubt as to the commun-
cabtlity of tnjerculosis from the bovine
specks to th human being and some
question as t the entire accuracy of-
u e tuberculin test

Test gg43itead a Ken tfarj
Liter however when the evidence In

favor of the eommnnlcabfUty of bovine
tuberculosis to huncoM became stroag
er and the cas te favor ef the efficacy-
of the tabercu test had been made
out the Health Officer did not feel that
be could properly be satisfied that milk
from a given herd could be brought
into the District of Columbia for sale
and distribution without danger to the
public health unless the milk from the
herd had been tuberculin tested

Xeverthele giving the producer
t e benefit of such doubt as existed
the Health Officer instead or rejecting

J1 applications from farms on which
the herds had not been tuberculin test-
ed merely suspended acttoc on seen
applications as soon as all stntary re

except tuberculin testing
Lad been complied with This was snf-
ficfent to enable the producer sa

into the District of Columbia
pending action th leaks
Officer-

In view of the evidence brought
oat a the recent meeting of the Na-
tional Association for the Study
Prevention of Tuberculosis
the communicability of tuberco
to human beings it te probably time
to insist upon the tuberculin test of
all herds milk to the Dis-
trict of Columbia-

At the same time the association
will be given a hearing on the Action
of the Health Department In
bacteriological examination of milk
cream as the result of which several

and venders have been
threatened with prosecution la the
event that there Is sot aa

In the quality
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SAMUEL L GILMORE
DIES AT HIS HOME

Uamnrt L GUmore who repre-
sented the flecondi Loinetesia etstrtet

to fin a vacancy
He was a brflnaat lawyer

Samuel LouIs OUmore was horn te
New Orleans on Jury 19 His father
was Thomas a disttegnished
lawyer of New Orleans and his mother
was Elizabeth A dofaecy He began his
education under private tutors sad then
entered the Central School of New
Orleans from which be was graduated
te M74

He was graduated front Seton Han
College at Orange te 177 receiv-
ing B A degree te that year and
te 1879 the degree of A was

ACCUSED OF THEFT

Alleged Embezzler Sai
Have Been Betrayed

By

PHILADKLPH1A June tt J Hew
ard wry a bank teller wbo
peered from Utica N Y amim
charged with embexsOngISS from
the Utica National Bank was cantwed-
te Philadelphia today

The arresr was made by Daniel KeM
her representative of the American
Bankers Aaeoctation of ew York

It is said Lowry was betrayed to the

wife van te Wllmtegtonv DeL
Vice President James 8 Sherman to

fist president the bank Lowry
te accused of
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FRIENDS SAVE FROM PAUPER GRAVE
MONEYLESS KINLESS WOMAN SUICIDE I

Spinsters Note Dated Eight
Months Ago Anticipated

Financial Distress

The friends she said she did not
have will arrange this afterBei for
the burial of Miss Mary ArenCrne
who committed suicide yesterday af
ternoon and who left a pathetic note
declaring that Hfb without money
relatives or friends was not worth
the while

Arentrue would provide a eat bur
ial In with the wishes-
of the suicide n eel woman of
fiftynine years the body will be cre-
mated aad the ashes then interred

But stray bits of the svieides his-
tory could be piefcea p today The
Aaftfords with whom she roomed at
lie H street northwest say that she
was as arfcteerati who kept her treat

Miss Areutmue was but
will not De beiied in tile

field Mrs Mary D Strong of
teeth to whose tIM 1e-

kIe left a tVewell paN
that she ether of

f 7-

is
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meneyless
h

abe potters
71-
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Pathetic Features
Of Womans Suicide

FricHHless niOHcyleas klaloss
Cause of tie suicide of 3Iias-

Areatnie aftynlae years old
She once lived comfortably

mca K it is thought had

Faretrell aetes ivrltiea eight
months ag r evidently anticipated
the day varR her last cent should
be gear

WIll be buried by her friends
I althoHgk professed to have

Hene
Little 1 known of her past

isles to herself aad ws grew reti-
cent when asked about her past

Note Wdttea Mentis Ago
Her acouainteneae believe that she

possessed just so money a pit
ifrtlswa tfcat bas since No

her

tlwItJleti

abe

ed

gradu-
ally

She

mash
dw1 i
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Representative From Second Louisiana District Who Died Suddenly at New
Orleans Today

Representative In Congress From the ecood Louisiana
District a Brilliant Lawyer S d iefity PasseS

Away In New Orleans

L G LhvRE
i

SAieluia

<

Body Will Be Cremated and
Ashes Buried As She

Once Requested

veaeer Mat when sine pared two
notes that were found beads leer dead
body yesterday The one te the public
said

November imWnereflere should
I live have no friends no money
and no raves I have no reason or
cause to Hence I die Mary Area
tro

The Ashfords believe that this
written eight months ago was but hold
in readiness for the Urns when the test
penny should have vanished Evidently
that time came July 17 19W and
Arentroe went to her trunk looked

empty purse took from its
place her farewell message and t-
on the gas

Tbe woman was net without
friends said Mrs Strong today She

have bought so but I cannot un-
derstand a feeong on her part
would take aa av
SIte said never a of flnsaclal em

she speak ef betas
pKsttattea on pegs

I

I

I

I

now

O-
Ran

She cases my house
with me
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bestowed hhn He entered the taw
department of the TJaUereUy Loutat-

TOghman Nona C S A of Ascension
parish He was elected Presidential
elector from Louisiana te UK and was
appointed assistant city attorney te 1889t
He was city attorney te and

9M and serving
te this office for thirteen years

He was a delegate te the Democratic
convention at Denver te 1908 sad on
March 15 of the following year signed
the ef city attorney
ed without opposition to tile Sixty 4rst
Congress on March So tie to fin a

HURRIED IN

BY SPECIAL TRAiNS

Dollars a Bale Profit
to New Orleans Dealers-

on Shipments

NEW ORLEANS H
first of a string a anedal trains wry
profit of more than M a bate is to bs
made left today with W bates

Before It had steamed out over the
lUtoOK Central with a guaranteed

tune of ntee yebc hours to the
lU Blini hm another txsJn was being
loaded at top speed as the result of
the demand of the New York dealers
for spot cotton with whieh to flit then
contracts

The report that the Georgia cotton
erc would be short Msk je9 bales or

at the same time as the New York
crisis baa put the local cotton mra

more jubilant frame of mind than

The Charles W Cotton
the principal shipper by fist

Is currently reported to have a
profit of at least aOMM ta view

AH told there win be fully seventy

sides this the steamers Protons and
Antilles now bound for New York
have heavy shipments and all avail-
able space in the Comas due to leave
Wednesday has been taken by cotton
interests

Market experts today declared that In
all New York demand
for 0je bales made by bears aught
ia the squeeze would be Med This
at 4 profit a bale would give a total
net profit of 24G OOft

RUSHES TO EXPERT-
AS EYES GROW DIM

Bankers Wife Injured In Collision
Races to Avoid Probable

Blindness
RAPID CITY S D July IS In a race

to avoid probable Htndaeai Mrs Sd
ward A SeIter wife of the president

Ctectaoati Ohio bank te rushing to
fast as a special train etUi

Mrs Setter was among the injured ta
a collision Saturday en City
B Bend lid Western railroad The
brokea lenses of her tit her
eyes Aftor night or Intense sever

C the trfe to vMt an Omaha specialist
was deeMed opes

of-
T ut the1 IIa Il

Mew a lbshuman auor J C-
S L ore lid llaMwih
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Police Surgeon Unable to
Say Body Discovered Was

That of a Woman

NO LEGAL EVIDENCE
OF CRIME TO BE

Assert Conviction Is
Impoatible But Search

Is Continued

BULLETIN

MONTREAL July it Dr H H
Cxineea the fugitive A ericaa wae
is tocf t 7 the Leadem peBee ia
connection with the eettx ef his
wife Belle Xteere is believed by
the police te be hieia ia this city

Steward ef the steamshra Megan
tic today iieafciaed a phetecraph of
Dr r
arrived yesterisy en their ves-
sel

LONDON July It After bestirs the
testimony ef friends and aMssbers of
the force the coroners inquest
into the death ef a
have been Belle Elmore the actress
wife of Dr H H Crtopen was ad-
journed today for a month with
belief growing that even if
Dr Crippen could never be convicted

with the
The stunrarkm of tile hearing today

was sprung by Dr Marshall the police
suigeou who assisted Dr Pepper the

the lihnimmlinLid form disinterred from
from the basement Of Dr CrippenS
home

Dr Marshall swore that a prolonged
examination of the flesh JaM tailed to
furnish tangible legal ewiflenea that the
body was even

the remakes having seen se-

friatafuBy decomposed by the qutefclratt
that te was hnposfbie e tell what had
canard death

In view ef this startUmr admission
legal authorities deUare k woaU ba-
mrpossfMe to convict Dr Cripnen if
captured unless Miss Loners could be
forced to narrate something of the
crime or Dr Crtepen ghould confess
The police cannot prove ta any other
way that a enter has been committed
or that even UT they should prove 3
murder the body was that of the miss

gilder the British commec law it is
ateolutely necersary to prove the
cows delieti before a

be djudeod mflty
Says Wile te JHepe

At the inquest today PolIce Inspector
Dew narrated a conversation he held
with Dr Crippen before the discovery
of the body when the police questioned
the physician as to his wifes where
bouts

My wife threatened to run away with
another man and I suppose sirs has
done so the ofOcer swore Crippen toW

himThe man ate said she intended to
dope wtth was Brute Mntetv Dew saya-
Cnppen told ham

John Nash a theatrical manager at
the merest said that he noticed tM
Leneve woman wearing Belle EhnoreS
jeWels after the latter bad supposedly
gore to California Afterward he was
told that Mrs Crippen had died In Coil
forma In few TorX said Nash he
saw Mme who wired to
Los Angeles Is investigation of the

I saw Crippen te his office on Jicwi-
2S said Nash He sobbed bitterly and
told me that Belle Elmore had died in a
little town near San Francisco

Mr Nash declared he had questioned
Crippen closely as to the exact place

and other details but re-
ceived only unsatisfactory details-

I went te Scotland Yard immedi-
ately he said and asked immediate
action

Tells Taljc With Ct pea
Inspector Dew chief of detectives at

Scotland Yard took the stand and
told of his visit to Crippens office

Crippea said to me testified the
inspector 1 suppose Td better tell
the truth Then he made a long state-
ment declaring that as far as he
knew his wife wasnt dead H ad
mitted however that all the stories
he had told were not true

I also visited Crescent
Monday and found that Dr
and Miss Leneve had disappeared Sat-
urday

of the body te quicklime under the
floor of the cellar

It was headless and without hands
feet or bones he said We also found
string and of a handkerchief
possibly used te strangling the victim

Police Surgeon Marshall took the
stand merely to say that h was

you state definitely whether the
remains found belonged to female
asked the coroner

Prof Pepper is examining the re-
mains he can probably expiate the
came of death answered Dr Marshall

The inquest was then adjourn till
August K

Letter ia Cxippeas Hand
Mrs Austin of Stevenage a patient

of Dr Crtepen today received a letter
referrter to her treatment It w j
was wKh that tome as a sam
pie of the
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